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In June of 2011 the Magner Center initiated a new approach to data collection, program evaluation, metrics and 
reporting that focuses on Student Learning Outcomes (SLO) and Outcomes Assessment.  Over the past few years 
there has been a fundamental shift in outcomes assessment, program evaluation, metrics and reporting with a 
greater emphasis on measuring effectiveness of programming not only to better refine what is working, but also 
to allocate scarce resources to programs that produce measurable results. 
 
Previous to this, the Magner Center would use satisfaction surveys with our core constituents (students and 
employers) to measure and report on their satisfaction with programming and services provided along with data 
collection from various operational areas to compare them to benchmarks set by the National Association of 
Colleges and Employers.  Over the past 2 years we have also been using Universum as a resource to survey our 
students comparing them to a national population of college students for data collection.  Much of this data 
would then be used to help guide us in program evaluation and new program development which we typically 
engage in during the summer months. 
 
At this same time, the Career Services Association of CUNY (CSAC) was being asked by the new Vice Chancellor for 
Student Services to utilize a SLO, outcomes assessment, metrics and reporting system for the collection and 
analysis of data for program evaluation, program refinement, and new program development.  Two of the Career 
Services offices within hard already embarked upon this path about 1 year previous so acted as resources to the 
other offices tasked with this new charge. 
 
Central to all of this is the mission of Career Services units as put forward by the National Association of Colleges 
and Universities  (NACE) as put forth in: NACE Professional Standards for College and University Career Services 
Evaluation Workbook 2009. 
 

• Career services must support the mission, academic programs, experiential programs, and advancement 
of the institution to promote student learning and student development. 

 
• Career services must assist students and other designated clients in developing, evaluating, and/or 

implementing career, education, and employment decisions and plans. 
 

• Career services should help students and other designated clients to: 
a. develop self-knowledge related to career choice and work performance by identifying, assessing, and 

understanding their competencies, interests, values, and personal characteristics. 
b. obtain educational and occupational information to aid their career and educational planning, and to 

develop their understanding of the world of work. 
c. select personally suitable academic programs and experiential opportunities that optimize their 

future educational and employment options. 
d. take responsibility for developing their career decisions, graduate/professional school plans, 

employment plans, and/or job-search competencies. 
e. prepare to find suitable employment by developing job-search skills, effective candidate presentation 

skills, and an understanding of the fit between their competencies and occupational requirements. 
f. gain experience through student activities, community service, student employment, research 

projects, cooperative education, internships, and other opportunities. 
g. link with alumni, employers, professional organizations, and others who will provide opportunities to 

develop professional interests and competencies, integrate academic learning with work, and explore 
future career possibilities. 

h. use technology to enhance the career development process. 



i. seek a desired employment opportunity or entry into an appropriate educational, graduate, or 
professional program. 

 
 
Accomplishing the Goal 
 
It became clear that to transition from satisfaction surveys to a formal SLO, Outcomes Assessment, Metrics and 
Reporting model that we would need to: 

• conduct extensive external research on what was being done 
• utilize professional organizations versed in this area including: 

o National Association of Colleges and Employers 
o CampusLAbs 
o InternBridge 

• Attend in service trainings and webinars to become better versed in the process 
• Develop on-campus resources for support 

o Academic Assessment Department 
o Institutional Planning, Research and Assessment 

• Develop external campuses that had been through the process and could be used as resources 
o MIT 
o USC 

• Create an Outcomes Assessment Team within the staff 
o Fred Balsam and Zavi Baynes 

• Create a timeline for the following: 
o Review the Mission of the office 
o Identify and survey core constituents 
o Develop an assessment plan 
o Define/Redefine SLOs 
o Identify/Design Delivery System 
o Determine testing methodology to be used 
o Design Assessment Tools 
o Run the Learning Opportunity 
o Gather Data with Assessment Tools 
o Data Cleaning and Analysis 
o Interpret Data - Results, Gaps & Successes 
o Write up Results – 
o Make recommendations for Improvement 
o Refine the assessment process as needed 
o Build this model into an ongoing operational process 

• To accomplish the above we: 
o Researched current literature in the field 
o Attended a series of webinars put on by NACE and InternBridge: 

 Demonstrating Results: Student Learning Outcomes (NACE) 
 Analytics in Action: Career Services Assessment Session 1 (InternBridge) 
 Assessment for Student Success Session 2  (InternBridge) 
 Analytics in Action: Career Services Assessment Session 3 (InternBridge) 
 Analytics in Action: Career Services Assessment Session 4 (InternBridge) 

o We (CSAC) arranged a day-long in-service training for all the Career Services units within CUNY.  
The In-service was provided by CampusLabs – the current leader in this area. 
 This was most helpful and gave us an idea of how to structure and undertake the process 

and how long it should take to fully implement on our campus (3 – 4 years). 



 Held meetings with Michael Anderson on how to write SLO’s, structure and conduct 
assessments. 

 
The entire professional staff then held a series of meetings to develop SLO’s for their program areas.  These were 
worked on, reviewed and refined.  Once SLO’s were established for each workshop and program area, they were 
then run by and approved by Michael Anderson.  We also created a logic model and dashboard for the Magner 
Center to be used in the process. 
 
In a meeting with Experience the online career management system that we use (Erecruiting) the need for more 
analytics, outcomes and reporting capability for the program was discussed.  They implemented those features 
this past spring and will continue to improve analytics, metrics and reporting functionality. 
 
 
Where we were as of June 2012 
 We reviewed the Mission statement for the Magner Career Center 
 We created a Logic Model for Outcomes Assessment of the Magner Career Center 
 We have established SLO’s for all repeating workshops and some program areas within the Magner 

Center. 
 We have created new surveys that combine satisfaction along with learning outcomes for a number of our 

workshops: 
o One Shot Job Search workshop 
o Nuts and Bolts of Finding an Internship 
o Finding the Right Major and Career 
o Company Visit program 
o We have also created a new general survey that can be applied to all our other workshop areas 

until specific instruments can be developed.  The focus is on specific learning outcomes. 
o We will be meeting with Michal Ayers to discuss the new surveys and the scoring and data 

analysis and reporting that will be done by the Institutional Planning, Research and Assessment.  
(Accomplished) 

o We hope to have data analysis and reporting completed by the end of summer which will be used 
for workshop evaluation and refinement prior to the beginning of the Fall semester.  (Due to 
problems with the survey instruments – the scoring took place in February 2013 and the reports 
are now ready) 

 
Over the summer the goal is to create new survey instruments for all the remaining workshops offered by the 
Magner Center and begin using them with our Fall workshops.   (Not done.  The goal is to accomplish this in 
Summer of 2013) 
 
In the Fall we will develop testing methodologies and instruments to cover all the other service areas of the 
Magner Center.   In addition, we will survey our constituent groups to determine needs which will also be used to 
develop and or refine programming. (Not done – goal is to complete this in Fall 2013) 
 
The goal is to have a total Outcomes Assessment, Analytics, Metrics and Reporting program in place and fully 
operational covering all service areas by the end of the Spring 2013 semester.  (Underway – completion goal is by 
Spring of 2014) 
 
 
Where we are as of 4/30/13 
 
Student Surveys including Student Learning Outcomes have been administered for: 

• One Shot Job Search Workshop (paper and online) 



o Results compiled – Results will be analyzed at Summer Planning Session 
• Nuts and Bolts of Finding an Internship (paper) 

o Results compiled – Results will be analyzed at Summer Planning Session 
• Finding the Right Major and Career (paper and online) 

o Results compiled – Currently reviewing results 
• Fall and Spring Job/Internship Fair (paper and online for both employers and students) 

o Data still being collected 
• Company Visit Program (online + a follow-up online survey) 

o Results compiled and analyzed 
• Boot Camp for Liberal Arts Majors plus a 3 month follow-up survey (paper and online) 

o Results compiled and analyzed 
 
*We also quickly read/review the surveys as they are submitted to make sure that we are meeting the workshop 
goals and to see if there is any tweaking that can be done. 
 
Our goal is to create a workable online survey to be used for each repeating workshop and then add an online 3 
month follow-up survey to determine courses of action taken by the participants of the workshops. We had used 
online surveys with limited success (low response rates for some of the workshops) but with the use of clickers 
and using the Web Building we should be able to address that issue. 
 
Our goal is to complete all the uncompleted work on Outcomes Assessment by August of 2014 and then have in 
place a fully operational system that will assess every component of the Magner Center on a rotating basis so that 
all programs and services are reviewed within a 3 year cycle. 
 
Professional Development Activities related to Outcomes Assessment, Metrics and Reporting 
June 2012 – Present 
 
Attended National Association of Colleges and Employers Annual Conference June 2012 
 
Participated in all day Master Class: 

Management Leadership Institute Master Class 
Full-Day NACE Preconference Workshop 
Focus was on SLO’s, Metrics, Reporting, Programming, etc. 

 
Attended the following workshops at the NACE Conference: 
  

• External Reviews for Career Services  
• One Institution’s Approach to Collecting and Using Survey Data 
• Resetting Your Strategic Plan  
• Meaningful Assessment of Student Programs & Services 
• From Assessment to Evaluation: Developing a Career Services Action Plan 

 
Winter 2013 
 
Participated in the following webinars: 

• Best Practices in Assessment FOR Learning: Creating THE Assessment 
• Accountability and Assessment 

 



Fred Balsam also serves as the Co-Chair of the Assessment, Outcomes, Analytics and Reporting working group 
within the Career Services Association for CUNY.  We are currently working on creating a First destination survey 
that can be utilized by all the CUNY Colleges. 
 
 



Logic Model for Magner Center for Career Development & Internships 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

• Staff time 
• Room 

reservations 
for events 

• Database 
vendor 
software 

• Occasional 
costs of 
outreach to 
employers 
(event 
attendance) 

• Training 
• Career 

resource 
materials 

Career Counseling: 
resume reviews; 
practice interviews;  
workshops; employer 
& networking events; 
Job/intern fairs.  

Staff arrange 
employer 
presentations, 
networking events 
 

Students become 
more aware of 
careers & gain 
professionalism 

Outreach to students: 
emails, social media, 
clubs, and via faculty 

Employers 
become more 
aware of BC 
students 

Students have more 
career focus; better 
written applications; 
perform better in 
interviews 

INPUTS 
OUTPUTS 

   Activities                            Reach 
OUTCOMES 

Short                                            Medium                                  Long-term 

Outreach to employers:  
phone calls, emails, in 
person meetings, 
attendance at conferences 
& events to meet 
employers; use of alumni 
Staff post jobs/internships 
in database 
 

• Employers view 
the BC as a 
pipeline to source 
qualified talent in 
the long run 

• Reputation of BC 
is maintained in 
the professional 
community 
because 
students/alums 
behave ethically & 
professionally 

Employers come on 
campus, post jobs; 
students apply for 
the jobs 

Students take more 
action: apply for 
jobs; prepare for 
interviews 

ASSUMPTIONS 
• Career Services is knowledgeable about standards of resume writing, 

interviewing, and professionalism; and can impart this to students 
• Students who have better resumes, better interview skills, and more 

professional connections will have better employment outcomes 
• Career Services can communicate with and motivate students to take 

career related action steps, attend events etc. 
• Career Services can motivate employers to post jobs and come on campus; 

Career Services uses feedback from employers to improve their services 
• Students apply for posted jobs—students must take their own career action 

steps because student to staff ratio precludes a “placement” model 

EXTERNAL FACTORS 
• Economy: National unemployment rate of 9.1% (as of May 11); 

NYS unemployment rate of 7.9%, NYC 8.6%; State hiring freezes 
• Budget, staffing and technology constraints: funding cuts to BC may 

impact student/staff ratio and ability to provide service 
• Matching of student expectations with available job markets 
• Competition for student & employer attention; limits on 

communication 
• Pre-existing reputation of BC in the community 

Employers interview 
candidates & make 
internship & job 
offers 
 

• Students succeed in 
their careers  

• Students maintain 
the reputation of BC 
in the professional 
community  

• Alumni have more 
positive view of the 
BC and donate 
money, mentor & 
hire students 

• Students increase 
their income & 
contribute to the 
economy 

• Students interview 
for jobs 

• Students get 
relevant job offers 

• Students behave 
professionally in 
the job search 
process & on the 
job  

 

Students do more 
networking & make 
more professional 
connections 
 
Career Services staff 
can report on 
employment 
outcomes 

Staff handle internship 
tracking & send 
employment surveys 

Staff are aware of 
students’ 
internships and 
employment 
outcomes 
 

Magner Center 
June 2011 



Surveys done by the Magner Career Center 

Workshop Surveys 
 
Fall 2013 Pre-law Orientation workshops 
 (paper generic survey used – attached)   
 
Finding the Right Major/Career 
 (paper survey – attached)  for 2012 revised to a new online survey (Self-Exploration Workshop) 
 
Generic Workshop Survey – used in those instances where a workshop specific survey has yet to be created 
 (paper survey – attached) 
 
How to Make a Job Fair Work for You 
 (generic paper survey – attached) 
 
Nuts and Bolts of Finding an Internship 
 (paper survey – attached) 
 
Self-Exploration Workshop: Finding the Right major and Career Survey: 
http://tinyurl.com/ftrmacsurvey2012  
 
Spring 2013 Brooklyn College/ Magner Center LSAT class 
 (paper survey – results attached) 
 
Study Abroad and International Internships Questionnaire 
 (paper survey – attached) 
 
The One Shot Workshop  
http://tinyurl.com/OneShotSurvey 

(paper and online versions) 
 
 
Job/Internship Fair Surveys 
 
Employer Survey for Job/Internship Fair – administered at completion of FAir 
 (paper survey – attached) 
 
Post-Job Fair 3 Months Surveys (online): 
Student survey:   http://tinyurl.com/bcstudentjobfairsurveyfall2013  
Employer survey: http://tinyurl.com/bcemployerjobfairsurvey  
 
 
Surveys of Magner Center Programs/Events: 
 
January 2013 Boot Camp initial post-survey: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?usp=drive_web&formkey=dDRGcFRqZlpzOE82eE03VUZXMFlLTG
c6MA#gid=0  
 
 
 

http://tinyurl.com/ftrmacsurvey2012
http://tinyurl.com/OneShotSurvey
http://tinyurl.com/bcstudentjobfairsurveyfall2013
http://tinyurl.com/bcemployerjobfairsurvey
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?usp=drive_web&formkey=dDRGcFRqZlpzOE82eE03VUZXMFlLTGc6MA#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?usp=drive_web&formkey=dDRGcFRqZlpzOE82eE03VUZXMFlLTGc6MA#gid=0


Surveys of Magner Center Programs/Events (continued): 
 
January 2013 Boot Camp 3-month survey:  
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?usp=drive_web&formkey=dDdCaHR2aG9PaHNBaDNNZzBsOE9Q
MHc6MA#gid=0 
 
June 2013 Boot Camp initial post-survey: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1xEYmMAS3x8YkQD3N3K5rrPRsudejoVwK9VMYqHTPCjc/viewform 
 
June 2013 Boot Camp 3-month survey: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11-DnNvPxAVPiW4r8cnpa9SJFfjDZQvMfmVCcp-c3ekU/viewform  
 
Company Visit Program – June 2013 Survey: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?usp=drive_web&formkey=dHNKemRwdUVBWTFDQXBSZkgyU3p
aZnc6MA#gid=0  
 
Networking Event Student Survey: 
http://tinyurl.com/StudentSurveyApril10  
 
Networking Event Alumni and Professional Partners Survey: 
http://tinyurl.com/StudentSurveyApril10  
 
Women’s Leadership Mentor Luncheon Follow Up Survey: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1CfMv8Mm_YYl2BCMebnwFALeEvF5_9vo4DsSqYq0s31I/viewform  
 
 
Employer Surveys 
 
Employers Perspective on Resumes and Cover letters Survey 
http://s.zoomerang.com/Survey/WEB22FVBE3DXTS 
 
 
Student Surveys 
 
2013 Wetfeet Benchmark Survey – currently underway 
https://start.wetfeet.com/survey/usss/brooklyn 
 
NACE Student Survey of Career Information – goal is to administer in Winter/Spring of 2014 

(paper survey – attached) 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?usp=drive_web&formkey=dDdCaHR2aG9PaHNBaDNNZzBsOE9QMHc6MA#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?usp=drive_web&formkey=dDdCaHR2aG9PaHNBaDNNZzBsOE9QMHc6MA#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1xEYmMAS3x8YkQD3N3K5rrPRsudejoVwK9VMYqHTPCjc/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11-DnNvPxAVPiW4r8cnpa9SJFfjDZQvMfmVCcp-c3ekU/viewform
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?usp=drive_web&formkey=dHNKemRwdUVBWTFDQXBSZkgyU3paZnc6MA#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?usp=drive_web&formkey=dHNKemRwdUVBWTFDQXBSZkgyU3paZnc6MA#gid=0
http://tinyurl.com/StudentSurveyApril10
http://tinyurl.com/StudentSurveyApril10
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1CfMv8Mm_YYl2BCMebnwFALeEvF5_9vo4DsSqYq0s31I/viewform
http://s.zoomerang.com/Survey/WEB22FVBE3DXTS
https://start.wetfeet.com/survey/usss/brooklyn
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